
 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

August 24, 2021 

Background Information 

The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system (WS/FCS) is the fourth largest school system in 
North Carolina and the 78th largest school system in the nation.  The district comprises 81 schools 
with a total enrollment of approximately 54,000 students and 8,000 employees.  Of those 81 schools, 
42 are elementary schools, 14 are middle schools, 15 are high schools, and 10 are special or 
alternative schools.  For more information, please visit www.wsfcs.k12.nc.us.  

The WS/FCS is soliciting qualifications and proposals to provide consulting services to provide 
professional development and support the implementation of school-based literacy coaches in 
grades K-3. WS/FCS has a districtwide goal to achieve 90% third grade reading proficiency by 2025. 
During the 2021-22 academic year, sixteen school-based literacy coaching positions will be added by 
the district to high priority schools. The Literacy Coach is responsible for four main areas: a) 
observing instructional delivery and providing feedback to enhance and support the development of 
each teacher's literacy instruction b) supporting teachers in the design of lessons after review of the 
district unit planning organizers and year-long curriculum and c) analyzing data in order to modify 
curriculum and forms of assessment to meet students' needs.  WS/FCS expects to retain a 
consultant- offeror for at least one year, with the option to renew for additional one-year terms at its 
discretion.  The project is expected to require a minimum of five full-day facilitated professional 
development sessions for school-based literacy coaches, with school site visits to follow up and 
provide job-embedded consulting to the coaches which would occur in two rounds during the school 
year. The work will be conducted on site in Winston-Salem, NC.  A more detailed description of the 
project is described in the Scope of Services below.  

Scope of Services 

During the term of the contract, the consultant-offeror will provide WS/FCS with support regarding the 
development of the K-3 Literacy Coaching Model and aligned literacy coaching professional 
development which are expected to include, but are not limited to, the following or similar services: 

● Provide WS/FCS with counsel, guidance and recommendations to inform WS/FCS’ K-3 
School-based Literacy Coaching Model 

● Provide direct facilitated professional development sessions to build the capacity of school-
based literacy coaches with specific model for literacy coaching (observing, conferencing, 
feedback, and goal setting) 

http://www.wsfcs.k12.nc.us/


● Provide site visit consulting services to individually coach school-based literacy coaches two 
times during the school year. 

● Assist in developing a self-assessment tool to assess the effectiveness of the school-based 
literacy coaching model.  

● Coordinate with the Chief Academic Officer, Executive Director Teaching and Learning Core, 
and Elementary English Language Arts Director 

● Provide regular (at least quarterly) activity reports and updates to the WS/FCS Board, 
Superintendent and district leadership as to progress. 

Qualification Requirements 

The selected consultant-offeror must meet the following qualifications and/or criteria: 

● 30% Thorough knowledge of North Carolina ELA Standards including reading foundational 
skills and the Science of Reading Research 

● 25% Extensive experience in developing a literacy coaching model with continuous cycles of 
support around early literacy skills in the primary grades 

● 20% Extensive experience in development of coaching professional development modules 
and materials to develop coaches 

● 25% Experience providing similar services to large, urban school systems, with a preference 
for experience working with North Carolina school districts 

Proposal Submission 

Responses to this RFQ/RFP are due September 6, 2021, at 2:00 p.m. (EST).  Applicants must 
submit their qualifications and proposals to John Mann, Procurement Manager, 475 Corporate 
Square Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27105. Please provide One (1) Original copy and Four (4) 
additional copies.  All proposals must include the following: 

● Cover letter identifying the name, title, phone number, and email address of the person to 
whom WS/FCS may direct questions concerning the proposal. 

● A proposal describing the services being offered in response to the requirements of this 
RFP/RFQ detailing the following: 

○ The consultant-offeror’s experience and success in providing the requested services. 
○ Description of how the consultant-offeror will meet the requirements outlined in the 

scope of services of this request. 
○ Detailed fee proposal including standard billing rates of personnel, travel and other 

work as described in this request. 
○ Billing rates for professional services, should additional work be required outside the 

original scope of services of this request; and/or 
○ Any supporting documents or materials. 

● A list of at least three (3) professional references of other large school districts (at least 10,000 
students) with which the consultant-offeror has worked. 

● Signature of authorized representative for consultant-offeror. 



To be considered, each consultant-offeror must submit a complete response to this solicitation.  
Proposals should be carefully worded and must convey all of the information requested in order to be 
considered responsive.  Proposals that do not contain all required documents will be considered 
unresponsive and may be eliminated from consideration.  If clarification of any term or condition of 
this RFP is needed, address a written request via electronic mail to John Mann, Procurement 
Manager, jwmann@wsfcs.k12.nc.us. 

 

Pre-Award Clarification 

The WS/FCS reserves the right to conduct final discussions and negotiations with the consultant-
offeror prior to awarding the Contract.  The purpose of these discussions shall be to clarify and 
assure full understanding of any issue contained in the proposal.  In conducting these discussions, 
there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals by competing consultant-
offerors. 

Procurement Schedule 

RFP/RFQ Release Date August 24, 2021 

RFP/RFQ Submission Deadline September 6, 2021 

Selection Committee Review of 
Proposals 

September 7- September 17 

Contract Negotiation Completed September 30, 2021,  

 

Contract Award 

The contract award shall be made by to the most qualified and responsible consultant-offeror whose 
proposal is responsive to this solicitation and offers the best value to the WS/FCS. Each proposal will 
be reviewed and evaluated to determine compliance with requirements as specified herein, and will 
be based its overall competence, compliance, format, price, organization, specialized experiences 
and demonstrated success.  The WS/FCS reserves the right to reject any or all proposals if deemed 
to be in the best interest of the WS/FCS.  The WS/FCS reserves the right to reject all bids and 
reissue the RFP/RFQ or elect not to pursue this project in any manner.  Acceptance of any proposal 
and award of a contract is contingent upon funding obtained by WS/FCS for this purpose.  
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Miscellaneous 

● Conflicts of Interest. The WS/FCS’ officers, employees or agents shall neither solicit nor 
accept gratuities, favors, nor anything of monetary value from contractors nor potential 
contractors. To the extent permissible under state law, rules or regulations, such standards 
shall provide for appropriate penalties, sanctions or other disciplinary actions to be applied for 
violations of such standards.   

● Statement of Nondiscrimination. The consultant-offeror shall not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex, age or handicapping condition in violation 
of State or federal law with respect to any aspect of the services described herein. 

● By submitting a proposal, each consultant-offeror grants to WS/FCS the right to duplicate, use, 
disclose and distribute all of the materials submitted for purposes of evaluation and review.  In 
addition, each consultant-offeror guarantees that it has the full and complete rights to all of the 
information and materials included in its submission, and that the materials are not 
defamatory, do not infringe upon or violate the privacy, copyrights or other proprietary rights of 
any third party.    

● Binding Agreement. If consultant-offeror’s submission is accepted, consultant-offeror will be 
required to sign a binding contractual agreement.  Until both parties have signed an 
agreement, no express or implied commitment has been made to provide funding and no work 
shall commence until the agreement has been approved and is fully executed.  WS/FCS will 
not be responsible for any costs incurred by consultant-offeror in preparing and submitting a 
proposal, or in performing any other activities relative to this RFP/RFQ.  

 
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS for PROFESSIONAL SERVICES for 

WINSTON SALEM/FORSYTH COUNTY SCHOOLS  

Consultant/service provider shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against 
claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the 
performance of the work hereunder by the Consultant, its agents, representatives, or employees.  

MINIMUM SCOPE AND LIMIT OF INSURANCE  

Coverage shall be at least as broad as:  
1. Commercial General Liability (CGL):  Insurance Services Office Form CG 00 01 covering CGL 

on an “occurrence” basis for bodily injury and property damage, including products-completed 
operations, personal injury and advertising injury, with limits no less than $1,000,000 per 
occurrence 

2. Automobile Liability:  Insurance Services Office Form Number CA 0001 covering, Symbol 1 (any 
auto), or if Consultant has no owned autos, Symbol 8 (hired) and 9 (non-owned), with limit no 
less than $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property damage. 

3. Workers’ Compensation insurance as required by the State of North Carolina, with Statutory 
Limits, and Employer’s Liability Insurance with limit of no less than $500,000 per accident for 
bodily injury or disease. 
(Not required if consultant provides written verification, it has no employees and waives coverage) 

4. Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) Insurance appropriate to the Consultant’s 
profession, with limit no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence or claim, $2,000,000 aggregate. 



If the Consultant maintains higher limits than the minimum shown above, the Entity requires and shall 
be entitled to coverage for the higher limits maintained by the contractor.  

The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:  

Additional Insured Status  
The Entity, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as additional insureds on 
the auto policy with respect to liability arising out of automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by or 
on behalf of the Consultant; and on the CGL policy with respect to liability arising out of work or 
operations performed by or on behalf of the Consultant including materials, parts, or equipment 
furnished in connection with such work or operations.  

 
 

M/WBE or HUB DESIGNATION:   please read and complete as applicable  

(Minority/Women Business Enterprise or Historically Underutilized Business)  
Per NC General Statute 143-128.4, to qualify as a historically underutilized business, a business must be at least 51 % owned, 
controlled and managed by one or more citizens or lawful permanent residents of the United States who are members of one or 
more of the following groups:  

(1) Black, (2) Hispanic, (3) Asian American, (4) American Indian, (5) Female, (6) Disabled and (7) Disadvantaged Please 

check if you, as a sole proprietor are, or your firm is:  

Female Business Enterprise  Male Business Enterprise  _____Disabled Business Enterprise        African 
American African American  (G.S.168-1 or G.S. 168-A3)  
 Asian American Asian American  _____Disadvantaged (15 U.S.C. §637)  
Caucasian Hispanic/Latino  
 Hispanic/Latino Native American/Indian  _____ Non-Profit Work Center for the  
Native American/Indian for the Blind and Severely Disabled  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 
 

1. READ, REVIEW AND COMPLY: It shall be the bidder’s responsibility to read this entire document, review all enclosures and 
attachments, and comply with all requirements specified herein. 

2. NOTICE TO BIDDERS: All bids are subject to the provisions of the Instructions to Bidders, special terms and conditions 
specific to this Invitation for Bids, the specifications, and the North Carolina General Contract Terms and Conditions. 

The Winston Salem/Forsyth County Schools (WS/FCS) objects to and will not evaluate or consider any additional terms and 
conditions submitted with a bidder response. This applies to any language appearing in or attached to the document as part of the 
bidder’s response. DO NOT ATTACH ANY ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
By execution and delivery of this document, the bidder agrees that any additional terms and conditions, whether submitted 
purposely or inadvertently, shall have no force or effect. 
3. DEFINITIONS: 

• BIDDER: Company, firm, corporation, partnership, individual, etc., submitting a response to an Invitation for Bids. 
• TERM CONTRACT: A contract generally intended to cover all normal requirements for a commodity for a specified period 
of time based on estimated quantities only. 
• STATEWIDE TERM CONTRACT: A term Contract for all agencies, unless exempted by statute, rule, or special term and 
condition specific to this bid. 
• AGENCY SPECIFIC TERM CONTRACT: A Term Contract for a specific agency. 
• OPEN MARKET CONTRACT: A contract for the purchase of a commodity not covered by a term contract. 

4. EXECUTION: Failure to sign under EXECUTION section will render bid invalid. 
5. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE: In cases of conflict between specific provisions in this bid, the order of precedence shall be (1) 

special terms and conditions specific to this bid, (2) specifications, (3) North Carolina General Contract Terms and Conditions, 
and (4) Instructions to Bidders. 

6. TIME FOR CONSIDERATION: Unless otherwise indicated on the first page of this document, bidder’s offer shall be valid for 45 
days from the date of bid opening. Preference may be given to bids allowing not less than 45 days for consideration and acceptance. 

7. PROMPT PAYMENT DISCOUNTS: Bidders are urged to compute all discounts into the price offered. If a prompt payment 
discount is offered, it will not be considered in the award of the contract except as a factor to aid in resolving cases of identical 
prices. 

8. SPECIFICATIONS: Any deviation from specifications indicated herein must be clearly pointed out; otherwise, it will be considered 
that items offered are in strict compliance with these specifications, and bidder will be held responsible, therefore. Deviations shall 
be explained in detail. The bidder shall not construe this paragraph as inviting deviation or implying that any deviation will 
be acceptable. 

9. INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE: Bidder is to furnish all information requested and, in the spaces, provided in 
this document. Further, if required elsewhere in this bid, each bidder must submit with their bid sketches, descriptive literature 
and/or complete specifications covering the products offered. Reference to literature submitted with a previous bid will not satisfy 
this provision. Bids which do not comply with these requirements will be subject to rejection. 

10. RECYCLING AND SOURCE REDUCTION: It is the policy of this State to encourage and promote the purchase of products 
with recycled content to the extent economically practicable, and to purchase items which are reusable, refillable, repairable, 
more durable, and less toxic to the extent that the purchase or use is practicable and cost-effective. 

We also encourage and promote using minimal packaging and the use of recycled/recyclable products in the packaging of 
commodities purchased. However, no sacrifice in quality of packaging will be acceptable. The company remains responsible for 
providing packaging that will protect the commodity and contain it for its intended use. 
Companies are strongly urged to bring to the attention of the purchasers in the Division of Purchase and Contract those products or 
packaging they offer which have recycled content and that are recyclable. 
11. CLARIFICATIONS/INTERPRETATIONS: Any and all questions regarding this document must be addressed to the purchaser 

named on the cover sheet of this document. Do not contact the user directly. Any and all revisions to this document shall be made 
only by written addendum from the Division of Purchase and Contract. The bidder is cautioned that the requirements of this bid 
can be altered only by written addendum and that verbal communications from whatever source are of no effect. 

12. ACCEPTANCE AND REJECTION: WS/FCS reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive any informality in bids and, 
unless otherwise specified by the bidder, to accept any item in the bid. If either a unit price or extended price is obviously in error 
and the other is obviously correct, the incorrect price will be disregarded. 

13. REFERENCES: WS/FCS reserves the right to require a list of users of the exact item offered. WS/FCS may contact these users to 
determine acceptability of the bid. Such information may be considered in the evaluation of the bid. 

14. TAXES: 
• FEDERAL: All agencies participating in this contract are exempt from Federal Taxes, such as excise and transportation. 
Exemption forms submitted by the contractor will be executed and returned by the using agency. 
• OTHER: Prices offered are not to include any personal property taxes, nor any sales or use tax (or fees) unless required 
by the North Carolina Department of Revenue. 
• Any applicable taxes shall be invoiced as a separate item. 

 
15. AWARD OF CONTRACT: As directed by statute, qualified bids will be evaluated and acceptance may be made of the lowest and 

best bid most advantageous to WS/FCS as determined upon consideration of such factors as: prices offered; the quality of the 
articles offered; the general reputation and performance capabilities of the bidders; the substantial conformity with the 
specifications and other conditions set forth in the bid; the suitability of the articles for the intended use; the related services 
needed; the date or dates of delivery and performance; and such other factors deemed by WS/FCS to be pertinent or peculiar to 
the purchase in question. Unless otherwise specified by WS/FCS or the bidder, WS/FCS reserves the right to accept any item . 
 



In addition, on TERM CONTRACTS, WS/FCS reserves the right to make partial, progressive or multiple awards: where it is 
advantageous to award separately by items; or where more than one supplier is needed to provide the contemplated 
requirements as to quantity, quality, delivery, service, geographical areas; other factors deemed by WS/FCS to be pertinent or 
peculiar to the purchase in question. 
All contracts are awarded contingent upon the availability of funds. 

16. HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESSES: Pursuant to General Statute 143-48 and Executive Order #150, WS/FCS 
invites and encourages participation in this procurement process by businesses owned by minorities, women, disabled, disabled 
business enterprises and non-profit work centers for the blind and severely disabled. 

17. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: As provided by statute and rule, the WS/FCS will consider keeping trade secrets which the 
bidder does not wish disclosed confidential. Each page shall be identified in boldface at the top and bottom as “CONFIDENTIAL” 
by the bidder. Cost information shall not be deemed confidential. In spite of what is labeled as a trade secret, the determination 
whether it is or not will be determined by North Carolina law. 

18. SAMPLES: Sample of items, when required, must be furnished as stipulated herein, free of expense, and if not destroyed will, 
upon request be returned at the bidder’s expense. Request for the return of samples must be made within 10 days following 
date of bid opening. Otherwise, the samples will become WS/FCS property. Each individual sample must be labeled with the 
bidder’s name, bid number, and item number. A sample on which an award is made, will be retained until the contract is 
completed, and then returned, if requested, as specified above. 

19. PROTEST PROCEDURES: When an offeror wants to protest a contract awarded pursuant to this solicitation, that is over 
$10,000, they must submit a written request to the WS/FCS Purchasing Officer at the address given in the solicitation document 
entitled “Mailing Instructions”. This request must be received in the Purchasing Department within (5) consecutive business days of 
the e-mail notification to the offeror of WS/FCS’ intent to maintain the original award. The offeror must submit a written protest letter to 
the WS/FCS Purchasing Officer. This letter must contain specific reasons and any supporting documentation for the protest. 
 

20. MISCELLANEOUS: Masculine pronouns shall be read to include feminine pronouns, and the singular of any word or phrase 
shall be read to include the plural and vice versa. 

 
21. DEFAULT AND PERFORMANCE BOND: In case of default by the contractor, Winston Salem/Forsyth County Schools (WS/ 

FCS) 
may procure the articles or services from other sources and hold the contractor responsible for any excess cost occasioned thereby. 
WS/FCS reserves the right to require performance bond or other acceptable alternative guarantees from successful bidder without 
expense to WS/FCS. 
 
22. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS REGARDING CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 
 

A. Criminal Background Investigations of individuals working on school property (sites occupied with students and sites not 
occupied with students). 

At a minimum, the contractor shall obtain a complete North Carolina statewide criminal background investigation for all employees and 
subcontractors who will work on this project, covering a period for the last seven (7) years. If the contractor or subcontractor is from out 
of state, the criminal background investigation shall be broadened to include their home state, as well as the state of North Carolina as 
outlined above. The company providing such information must be recognized by local law enforcement agency as qualified to do so. 
All costs associated with these criminal background checks is the responsibility of the contractor. 
 
Each prime contractor will be responsible for all their employees and all of their subcontractors working under them. 
 
On sites that are occupied with students and staff, a daily sign-in sheet will be presented by each prime contractor to the principal and 
SRO – Student Resource Officer by 9:00 a.m. each morning. If there is no SRO – provide to the principal. This list will contain the name 
of each person on site and the company they work for. 
 
Any individual with the following criminal convictions or pending charges will NOT be permitted on any school project or property. 
 

1. Child Molestation or Abuse or indecent liberties with a child; 
2. Rape; 
3. Any Sexually Oriented Crime; 
4. Drugs: Felony use, possession or distribution; 
5. Murder, manslaughter or other death related charge; or 
6. Assault with a deadly weapon or assault with intent to kill. 

 
Any individual with a prior conviction or pending charges contained in the aforementioned list, shall be banned (not allowed) from any 
school project or property. 
 
Each person on site must wear a plastic laminated identification badge that identifies the name of the company and the person’s name. 
These badges are to be computer produced at a font large enough to be clearly visible. All costs associated with



these criminal background checks are the responsibility of the contractor. The ID badge template will be made 
available to the successful prime contractors at the Pre-Construction Meeting. 
 
Winston Salem/Forsyth County Schools, may, at any time, request verification of criminal background investigation 
for any employee or contractor on school property. 
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